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potentially helps biologists account for variation in selection. Here
we explore how the variability of natural selection is affected by organ-
isms that regulate the experienced environment through their activities
(whether by constructing components of their local environments,
such as nests, burrows, or pupal cases, or by choosing suitable resources).
Specifically, we test the predictions that organism-constructed sources
of selection that buffer environmental variation will result in (i) reduced
variation in selection gradients, including reduced variation between
(a) years (temporal variation) and (b) locations (spatial variation), and
(ii) weaker directional selection relative to nonconstructed sources. Us-
ing compiled data sets of 1,045 temporally replicated selection gradi-
ents, 257 spatially replicated selection gradients, and a pooled data set
of 1,230 selection gradients, we find compelling evidence for reduced
temporal variation andweaker selection in response to constructed com-
pared to nonconstructed sources of selection and some evidence for
reduced spatial variation in selection. These findings, which remained
robust to alternative data sets, taxa, analytical methods, definitions of
constructed/nonconstructed, and other tests of reliability, suggest that
organism-manufactured or chosen components of environments may
have qualitatively different properties from other environmental features.
Keywords: natural selection, selection gradients, niche construction,
strength of selection, temporal, spatial.
Introduction
Field, experimental, and meta-analytical investigations con-
vincingly demonstrate that quantitative trait variation is fre-
quently under selection in natural populations (Endler 1986).
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work for quantifying selection on phenotypic traits while
controlling for selection on correlated traits, allowing for
comparison of standardized coefficients across traits and
study systems and for their use in meta-analyses to test gen-
eral hypotheses (Endler 1986; Hoekstra et al. 2001; King-
solver et al. 2001, 2012; Siepielski et al. 2009, 2013). Studies
conducted over the past 40 years have generated many thou-
sands of individual estimates of the direction and strength of
natural selection in the wild, yet associated analyses of such
environmental sources of selection and variation in selection
are rare. Nonetheless, authors do commonly identify and in-
formally discuss the environmental changes that are thought
to have triggered the observed selective response. For exam-
ple, significant variation in responses to selection is explained
by precipitation (Siepielski et al. 2017), while more rapid phe-
notypic changes are reported in species exposed to human-
disturbed (specifically, urban) compared to natural environ-
ments (Alberti et al. 2017). Variation in the magnitude and
consistency of selection is partly attributable to differences
in the focal taxa (e.g., plants vs. animals) or traits (e.g., life his-
tory vs. morphology), but there is still the general expectation
that considering the properties of the agent or source of selec-
tion will help account for variation in responses to selection
(Endler 1986; Linnen and Hoekstra 2009; Wadgymar et al.
2017).
Here we conduct meta-analyses of data from published
studies of selection in the wild to test whether components
of environments constructed by organisms differ from non-
constructed environmental components in the magnitude of
and variance in selection generated (Laland et al. 2017). This
expectation follows because organisms partly control their
environments by building and regulating conditions in nests,
burrows, mounds, webs, and so forth, which typically act to
ensure that key environmental variables remain within suit-
able tolerance ranges (Odling-Smee et al. 2003; Hansell 2005,
2007; Sultan 2015). Organisms also choose habitats, resources,51.149.231 on January 22, 2020 02:37:35 AM
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Niche Construction Affects Selection 17prey, foraging locations, nesting sites, oviposition sites, resting
sites, andmates, and these decisions help ensure that the organ-
ism and/or its descendants experience suitable conditions
(Huey et al. 2003; Odling-Smee et al. 2003; Sultan 2015;
Stellatelli et al. 2018).
That organisms choose and modify environments in ways
that have ecological and evolutionary consequences is uncon-
troversial (Jones et al. 1994, 1997; Odling-Smee et al. 2003,
2013; Armsworth and Roughgarden 2005; Edelaar et al. 2008;
Ravigné et al. 2009; Bassar et al. 2010; Sultan 2015), and eco-
evolutionary dynamics often focus on how organismal activi-
ties affect evolution bymodifying fitness (Pelletier et al. 2009;
Post and Palkovacs 2009; Bassar et al. 2010; Hendry 2016;
see also earlier work on density-dependent selection, e.g.,
Pimentel 1961). However, there is still debate over whether
the selective environments brought about by organisms are
qualitatively or quantitatively different from selection arising
from nonconstructed environmental sources (Scott-Phillips
et al. 2014).
Here we test the prediction that environmental factors reg-
ulated by organisms (a.k.a. counteractive niche construction;
Odling-Smee et al. 2003) will typically generate more consis-
tent selection, sustained both over significant periods of time
and across space (i.e., the same, or closely related, species
should modify environmental components consistently over
much of their geographical range), relative to nonconstructed
environmental sources of selection (Laland et al. 2017). By
nonconstructed sources we mean selection deriving from
autonomous environmental processes that are not affectedThis content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termor are only weakly regulated by the activities of organisms
(for discussion, see the appendix, available online). We test
the prediction that where organisms regulate a source of se-
lection, the observed response will be characterized by re-
duced temporal and spatial variance in selection gradients
relative to nonconstructed sources. We further predict that
the environment-buffering activities of organisms will reduce
the strength of selection acting on a trait, leading to smaller
magnitudes of linear selection gradients relative to nonregu-
lated environmental sources.
These expectations follow from the assumption that the
environmental regulatory traits of organisms have themselves
been shaped by earlier selection (Laland et al. 2017). For in-
stance, across diverse taxa, nests buffer climatic fluctuations
that have been found to be metabolically costly, and nest
building is thought to have evolved partly to fulfil an offspring
insulation function (Cooper 1999; Hansell 2000; Reid et al.
2002; Odling-Smee et al. 2003; vanDijk et al. 2013; Combrink
et al. 2017). Some species exploit the regulatory properties of
other animals’ constructions. Nile monitors, for instance,
have evolved the behavior of laying their eggs inside termite
mounds, thus exploiting the termites’ thermoregulation of
the nest (Hansell 1984). Irrespective of whether the inhabi-
tants are the nest builder, their offspring, or inquilines, the
conditions experienced by developing offspring are likely to
be buffered relative to the external environment (Hansell
1984, 2000). Sometimes this regulatory activity is exhibited
bymultiple closely related species (e.g.,Platanthera pollinated
by several species of hawkmoth; Maad 2000). Similar logicTable 1: Summary details of numbers of gradients with and without (in parentheses) borderline cases in our analysis of data sets
comprising temporal variation in selection (pt. A), spatial variation in selection (pt. B), and spatiotemporal (i.e., pooled spatial
and temporal) data (pt. C)Category
Nonconstructed
sources of selectionConstructed
sources
of selection51.14
s andMixed
sources
of selection9.231 on January 
 Conditions (http:Combined
(mixed 1 constructed)
sources22, 2020 02:37:35 AM
//www.journals.uchicago.edu/t-andTotalA. Temporal:
Gradients 534 (488) 48 (48) 463 (443) 511 (491) 1,045 (979)
Subsets 94 (86) 16 (16) 58 (48) 74 (64) 168 (150)
Mean no. replicates 5.68 (5.67) 3 (3) 7.97 (9.23) 6.91 (7.67) 6.22 (6.53)
Studies 20 (18) 3 (3) 12 (11) 13 (12) 26 (23)
Species 19 (17) 3 (3) 11 (9) 12 (10) 24 (20)B. Spatial:
Gradients 102 (102) 71 (71) 84 (68) 155 (139) 257 (241)
Subsets 38 (38) 11 (11) 34 (26) 45 (37) 83 (75)
Mean no. replicates 2.68 (2.68) 6.45 (6.45) 3.00 (2.62) 3.44 (3.76) 3.10 (3.21)
Studies 9 (9) 2 (2) 3 (2) 5 (4) 11 (10)
Species 9 (9) 2 (2) 3 (2) 5 (4) 11 (10)C. Spatiotemporal:
Gradients 640 (594) 119 (119) 471 (451) 591 (571) 1,230 (1,164)
Studies 28 (26) 5 (5) 13 (12) 16 (15) 34 (31a)
Species 26 (25) 5 (5) 12 (10) 15 (13) 31 (28)a Two studies comprise both temporal and spatial data.-c).
18 The American Naturalistapplies to macro- and microhabitat selection, which consti-
tutes another means by which organisms can regulate the
environmental conditions that they and their descendants ex-
perience (Huey et al. 2003; Sultan 2015; Stellatelli et al. 2018).
When animals choose microhabitats with a suitable temper-
ature, either for themselves or for their offspring, they too
have acted to increase the likelihood that the temperatures ex-
perienced stay within a tolerable range and have potentially
reduced temperature-related selection.While different in im-
portant respects (Edelaar and Bolnick 2019), environmental
regulation and habitat choice are both activities that function
to preserve an adaptive match between the features of organ-
isms and factors in their environments, and these parallels
lead some researchers to subsume both within the wider cat-
egory of niche construction (Odling-Smee et al. 2003). Other
researchers question the utility of such a broad conception,
preferring to restrict niche construction to the construction
of artifacts or the activities of a focal species (Scott-Phillips
et al. 2014). By repeating our analyses for broad and narrow
definitions of niche construction, we are able to explore
whether habitat modification and choice generate equivalent
effects on selection. Likewise, by separately analyzing cases in
which relevant environmental regulation was undertaken by
the focal species or another species and by a single ormultiple
species, we are able to evaluate whether and how these differ-
ences impact selection.
Methods
Data Sets
Data sets (summarized in table 1, with full data available in
the Dryad Digital Repository; https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad
.g66n3h5; Clark et al. 2019) were compiled using the follow-
ing criteria.
Criterion i. We used Siepielski et al.’s (2009, 2013) data
sets for our analyses, supplemented by additional studies that
met Siepielski et al.’s criteria. For ecological validity, our anal-
yses focused solely on studies that report standardized linear
selection gradients from quantitative traits in wild popula-
tions (sensu Lande and Arnold 1983). We used selection
gradients rather than selection differentials because selection
differentials do not control for the influence of correlated
traits and therefore potentially confound selection arising
from a constructed source with selection arising from non-
constructed sources (and vice versa). Gradients are therefore
likely to estimate effects of niche construction more reliably
than differentials.
Criterion ii. We excluded cases of sexual selection. While
mate choice is viewed as niche construction by some def-
initions, we omitted such cases, as (a) their inclusion would
require disentangling natural (strictly, ecological) and sexual
selection, as well as mate choice, from same-sex competition,
which few studies do; (b) such cases are not easily categorizedThis content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termas environment buffering (or not); and (c) we did not want
to conflate analysis of the evolutionary consequences of
niche construction with any idiosyncratic properties of sex-
ual selection.
Criterion iii. We included only studies on quantitative
phenotypic traits showing continuous trait variation, avoid-
ing cases of selection on categorical traits (sensu Siepielski
et al. 2009, 2013), because the distributions are not directly
comparable to those of continuous traits.
Criterion iv. We did not use gradients calculated using the
breeder’s equation, as it requires strong assumptions about
the causation of fitness variation that are likely to be violated
in studies of natural rather than artificial selection (Morrissey
et al. 2010).
Criterion v. We also did not use gradients calculated using
principal components because these represent a combination
of traits and thereby potentially confound constructed and
nonconstructed sources of selection.
Criterion vi. Following Siepielski et al. (2013), we used
only studies that report standardized selection gradients with
associated standard errors, which were necessary to compute
the mean and variance of selection accurately while control-
ling for sampling error (Morrissey 2016).Categorization Protocol
Selection gradients were categorized as responses to con-
structed versus nonconstructed sources of selection, utilizing
and extending the implementation guidelines of Laland et al.
(2017). All mentions of “constructed” or “nonconstructed”
refer to the source of selection. Full details of the categori-
zation procedure are given in the appendix, with justifications
for each categorization decision given in the data set (avail-
able in the Dryad Digital Repository; https://doi.org/10.5061
/dryad.g66n3h5; Clark et al. 2019). The principal points are
summarized below.
Point i. We evaluated whether the source(s) of selection
acting on the focal trait (e.g., chick tarsus length) was con-
structed or not (e.g., primarily affected by selection deriving
from the nest or from other environmental factors) and make
no predictions about the evolution of niche-constructing traits
(e.g., nest building). Most authors of the studies included in
our database explicitly stated what they assumed to be the pri-
mary source(s) of selection, which we accepted, assuming au-
thor expertise of the study system. If the source of selection
was not reported, it was sometimes possible to infer the pri-
mary source(s) of selection, based on information reported in
related or comparable studies (often by the same authors) and
knowledge of the study system and trait function. If we were
not able to identify the main source of selection with confi-
dence, we did not include that trait in our analyses.
Point ii. Predictions were tested on a trait-by-trait basis,
recognizing that, in a given study system, some traits could51.149.231 on January 22, 2020 02:37:35 AM
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others not.
Point iii. Identified sources of selection were categorized
as constructed if they were dominated by environmental fac-
tors chosenormanufactured by organisms, such as nests, bur-
rows, webs, pupal cases, soil conditions, or microenviron-
ments, and regulated within bounds by organismal activity.
Constructed sources were not restricted to the focal popula-
tion (e.g., mites living in birds’ nests experience the same
damped temperatures as the birds). Conversely, environ-
mental agents were categorized as nonconstructed in cases
where the focal trait was not or was only weakly influenced
by the niche-constructing activities and choices of organisms.
Recognizing that environmental factors frequently comprise
a complex of interacting elements, we restrict use of con-
structed to those contexts in which niche construction is
thought to be the primary causal agent underlying selection
and functions in a consistent regulatory manner (i.e., a single
signal of orderly, directed, and sustained niche-constructing
activities is present; see the appendix for details). Cases where
the source of selection comprised multiple species were cate-
gorized as constructed only if the species collectively engaged
in niche construction in a consistent and coherent manner.
For instance, closely related species that engaged in similar
forms of niche construction were treated as a single con-
structed source of selection, while, conversely, multiple spe-
cies exhibiting different and mutually inconsistent activities,
behavior, and/or preferences were categorized as noncon-
structed sources. To account for definitional disagreements,
we ran separate analyses in which the constructed environ-
mental sources were produced by the focal species or another
species and a single or multiple species. Some cases unam-
biguously comprised both constructed and nonconstructed
elements, and these were categorized as mixed, with the ex-
pectation that the relevant measures would be intermedi-
ate. Analyses were conducted separately both with and with-
out borderline cases, and ambiguous cases were not used.
The presented results are from analyses excluding borderline
cases, so as to take the most conservative approach.
Point iv. Odling-Smee et al. (2003) define niche construc-
tion broadly to include the consistent choices of animals for
habitats (including flower sources among pollinators) and
prey types, each of whichmay act as sources of selection. Like-
wise, Laland et al. (2017) state that their predictions should
extend beyond the construction of physical artifacts and ap-
ply to animal choices. However, other researchers (e.g., Daw-
kins 2004) have argued for a narrower definition of niche
construction that includesonlyphysical artifactsor thosemodi-
fications of the environment that are adaptations. We account
for these disagreements by running analyses deploying both
broad and narrow interpretations of constructed environ-
mental sources, with the former but not the latter including
cases of prey, resource, or microhabitat choice.This content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermPoint v. While our analyses typically compared gradients
in constructed, nonconstructed, andmixed categories (hence-
forth, “separate category analysis”), due to the relatively low
number of constructed cases, we also performed analyses in
which we compared nonconstructed gradients with a com-
bined category comprising all constructed and mixed gradi-
ents (i.e., with some constructed element; henceforth, “com-
bined category analysis”).
Point vi. Laland et al. (2017) make distinctive predic-
tions for novel forms of environmental modification that
generate de novo selection (a.k.a. inceptive niche construc-
tion) and those forms of niche construction that function
to buffer existing environment variation (a.k.a. counterac-
tive niche construction). However, only eight gradients
were coded as novel in our database, which is insufficient
to support analyses.
Temporal Variation. By temporal variation we mean inter-
annual differences in selection on a given trait within a given
population. We used the temporally replicated coefficients in
the data sets of Siepielski et al. (2009, 2013) as the foundation
for our data set, but we also considered ∼300 additional stud-
ies. The latter were identified by reviewing the primary liter-
ature fromMarch 2008 to June 2017 by searching theWeb of
Science database using the following search words deployed
by Siepielski et al. (2009) and parts/combinations thereof:
“spatiotemporal variation,” “temporal variation,” “annual var-
iation,”“multi-yearselection,”“long-termselection,”and“fluc-
tuating selection.” See the appendix for details.
Spatial Variation. By spatial variation we mean differences
between populations of the same species in different loca-
tions for a given trait. We used the spatially replicated linear
selection gradients in Siepielski et al. (2013) as our data set.
We again categorized the data into subsets: all selection gradi-
ents from the same study, species, and year, calculated with
the same phenotypic trait and fitnessmeasure, repeated across
multiple populations. See the appendix for details.
Spatiotemporally Pooled Data Set. To explore the strength
of selectionmore broadly, we analyzed the temporal and spa-
tial data sets separately, in addition to a pooled data set that
combined our spatial and temporal data. All presented results
aremean absolute values of selection gradients as the expecta-
tion of the folded normal distribution defined by equation (5)
(i.e., we ignore the signs of the gradients in this analysis).
Interobserver Agreement. To assess the reliability of the cat-
egorization procedure, two researchers (A. D. Clark and D.
Deffner) independently coded all subsets of the data set. In
each case, the coder was blind to the actual values of selection
estimates. Both coders were neutral in that they had not pre-
viously published on the topic or invested in the issues.51.149.231 on January 22, 2020 02:37:35 AM
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for categorical items between two independent raters and
ranges from 0 to 1. It is more reliable than simple percent
agreement calculations because it also accounts for agree-
ments that are expected to occur by chance alone (Cohen
1960). The majority of cases could be reliably categorized as
constructed, mixed, or nonconstructed using this protocol
(Cohen’s kp 0:91 for temporal data sets and kp 0:95 for
spatial data sets). According to established benchmarks for
the interpretation of k, this level of agreement can be regarded
as almost perfect (Landis and Koch 1977; Altman 1991).
Where occasional disagreements arose, they almost exclu-
sively concerned whether a case should be coded as con-
structed or mixed.Data Analysis
Temporal/Spatial Variation. To compare variation in se-
lection between constructed and nonconstructed categories
while taking account of variation due to sampling error, we
conductedmixed effects meta-analyses of the following form
(Morrissey and Hadfield 2012; Morrissey 2016):
bi,j,k p mk 1 uj,k 1mi,j,k 1 ei,j,k, ð1Þ
where bi,j,k is the ith selection gradient estimate for the jth
subset in the kth niche construction category (constructed
or nonconstructed); mk is the average selection gradient of
category k; uj,k is the deviation of the average selection gradi-
ent for subset j from the group average; mi,j,k represents the
deviation between each selection gradient estimate and the
true value due to sampling error; and ei,j,k is the residual,
the deviation of the selection gradient at time i (temporal
analyses) or space i (spatial analyses), from the mean of the
jth subset. While ei,j,k is regarded as noise in most studies,
here the term represents variation within subsets and thus
quantifies temporal variation between different years or spa-
tial variation between different localities in the same subset.
Both the subset variance j2u and the residual (i.e., temporal or
spatial) variance j2e are estimated as part of the model; the
variance of sampling errors, in contrast, can be calculated
from the standard errors (SEs) reported in the literature:
j2mi,j,kp SE
2
i,j,k. In addition to estimating different intercepts
(means) for the different categories, we also allowed the sub-
set variance j2u and residual variance j2e to differ between
categories.
These models were fitted in a Bayesian framework with
Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling using the
R (ver. 3.4.0) package MCMCglmm (Hadfield 2010) with
inverse-Wishart-distributed improper priors on both vari-
ances.We used 120,000MCMC iterations, a burn-in period
of 20,000 samples, and a thinning interval of 10. To aid inter-
pretation of the results, we calculated two additional mea-This content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termsures of temporal and spatial variation from the samples
of the posterior distributions (Morrissey and Hadfield 2012;
Siepielski et al. 2013; Morrissey 2016). First, we calculated
the mean absolute differences between two randomly chosen
years or locations within the same subset for each category.
Morrissey (2016) specifies the mean absolute value of the
difference between two independent draws from the same
normal distribution as follows:
E[jxi 2 xjj]p 2ffiffiffi
p
p j(x): ð2Þ
This measure quantifies how much selection is expected to
differ between two randomly chosen years or locations in
the same subset. Second, we calculated a consistency mea-
sure, as proposed by Morrissey and Hadfield (2012), sepa-
rately for niche construction categories. This consistency
(or repeatability) is the proportion of the total variation that
is explained by variation between subsets:
consistency p
j2u
j2u 1 j2e
: ð3Þ
The higher the consistency, the smaller the amount of tem-
poral/spatial variation relative to other sources of variation
that exist between different traits, populations, fitness mea-
sures, and so forth.
A More General Double-Hierarchical Model. By letting
intercepts vary among subsets, the previous models take ac-
count of species differences (and all of the other variables sub-
sumed under each subset) in the average strength of selection.
Variances of selection gradients, however, were assumed to be
equal among subsets, with the consequence that these analy-
ses could not control for subset differences in variation of
selection, which is our primary target of inference here. To
overcome these limitations, we developed amore generalmul-
tilevel framework that explicitly models subset-specific vari-
ances and thus allows us to also account for subset differences
(i.e., differences between species, traits, etc.) in temporal/spa-
tial variation. As before, we allowed varying intercepts for
different subsets and let the model estimate the distribution
of those intercepts with weakly regularizing (hyper)priors
on both mean and standard deviation. On top of that, we
now also let variances vary by subset and estimated their
properties. Specifically, we assumed that subset-specific var-
iances are distributed exponentially, with l determining the
rate of exponential decline (i.e., expected temporal/spatial
variationp 1/l). The supplemental PDF (available online)
contains the full model specification and a more detailed
description. We coded and sampled this model using Ham-
iltonian Monte Carlo in Stan (ver. 2.17.3; Carpenter et al.
2017; Stan Development Team 2018) with 120,000 iterations.51.149.231 on January 22, 2020 02:37:35 AM
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stantially larger sample sizes compared to location param-
eters, which is why we could run this model only for the tem-
poral data set, and for not the spatial data set, and only for the
combined analysis.
Strength of Selection. To investigate whether the mean
strength of selection differs in response to constructed and
nonconstructed sources of selection, we conducted random
effects meta-analyses of the following form for each category
(k) separately (Morrissey and Hadfield 2012):
bi,l,m,n,p p m1 uspecies,l 1 ustudy,m 1 ufitness,n
1 utrait,p 1mi,l,m,n,p 1 ei,l,m,n,p,
ð4Þ
where bi,l,m,n,p is the ith selection gradient estimate for species
l, studym, fitness measure n, and trait p, respectively, which
were included as random effects; m is the average selection
gradient; uspecies,l, ustudy,m, ufitness,n, and utrait,p are the deviations
of the average selection gradient for species l, study m, fit-
nessmeasure n, and trait p from the grandmean, respectively;
mi,l,m,n,p represents the deviation due to sampling error; and
ei,l,m,n,p is the residual. Models were again fitted in a Bayesian
framework with theMCMCglmmR package, using the same
default diffuse priors and the settings described above. Be-
cause we are primarily interested in the strength of selection
irrespective of direction, we estimated mean absolute values
as the expectation of the folded normal distribution, defined
by the following equation (Morrissey 2016):
m jxj p
ffiffiffi
2
p
r
j(x) exp
2m2x
2j2(x)
1 mx 12 2f
2mx
j(x)
  
:

ð5Þ
In this case, f is the mean of a normal distribution defined
by mx and j2(x) folded about the origin (Morrissey 2016).
For all analyses, visual inspection of the trace plots sug-
gested goodmodel convergence and no problematic autocor-
relation, with convergence confirmed byGelman-Rubin anal-
ysis (threshold: 1.1) unless otherwise specified (Gelman and
Rubin 1992; Plummer et al. 2006; Ieno and Zuur 2015). The
code necessary to reproduce all analyses is available on Git-
Hub (https://github.com/andrewdclark/niche-construction
-affects-natural-selection).
To evaluate whether the weaker effects observed in our
spatial variation analyses compared to our temporal variation
analyses reflected lower statistical power, we conducted 1,000
replicates in which we randomly downsampled the temporal
data set to the equivalent size of the spatial data set (see ta-
ble S8; tables A1–A3, S1–S8 are available online). To aid inter-
pretation of our findings, we adopt the convention of referring
to very strong (99% credible intervals for the two distributions
donot overlap), strong (95%credible intervals do not overlap),
and weak (90% credible intervals do not overlap) evidence.This content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermGenerality of Conclusions. We conducted six additional sets
of analyses to evaluate the generality of our findings.
Generality check i. Initially, all analyses were performed
with constructed and mixed cases combined in a single
category called combined niche construction. We regard
this as the most reliable analysis, as there were sometimes
comparatively few gradients in the constructed category,
whereas the number of gradients in the combined category
was always adequate. We then repeated the analyses with
separated constructed and mixed cases.
Generality check ii. Additional analyses evaluated the gen-
erality of the effects of organism-derived environmental reg-
ulation. These include deploying broad and narrow defini-
tions of niche construction; the broad definition included both
organism-mediated perturbations of the environment and the
choices of animals (e.g., for prey, oviposition site, or flower
choice among pollinators), while the narrow definition included
as constructed only selective responses to physical artifacts,
such as nests or burrows. To determine whether these differ-
ences affected the conclusions, we also separately analyzed
cases in which relevant environmental regulation was under-
taken by the focal species or by another species and a single or
multiple species.
Generality check iii. To rule out the alternative explanation
that studies measuring selection in response to constructed
sources are different in some unknown respect from studies
measuring selection in response to nonconstructed sources,
we repeated the analyses using only the subset of studies that
measured selection in response to both constructed and non-
constructed sources in the same species at the same time.
Generality check iv. To evaluate the sensitivity of our find-
ings to coding error, we conducted 1,000 replicates in which
we deliberately miscategorized 10% of the data, selected at
random (see table S7).
Generality check v. Where the data set was biased in favor
of birds,we repeated the analyseswith combined categories (a)
for birds alone and (b) for all other groups. However, because
of either low Bayesian convergence or large credible intervals
deriving froma reduced data set, it was not possible to conduct
the analysis of birds alone reliably for the spatial data set.
Generality check vi. Given that a previous study (King-
solver et al. 2012) found that phenological traits show weaker
selection and that we note an excess of phenological traits in
thenonconstructed category,wherewe analyzed temporal var-
iation and strength of selection, we performed an additional
analysis with phenological traits removed.
Results
Temporal Variation
Combined Niche Construction Categories Model. As pre-
dicted, residual variances, which represent temporal variance
within subsets (i.e., within groups of selection gradients for51.149.231 on January 22, 2020 02:37:35 AM
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years), differed substantially between categories, being much
lower for combined cases than nonconstructed cases (table S1;
fig. 1A). The expected difference between two randomly
chosen years within the same subset was also smaller for
combined cases than nonconstructed cases (table S1; fig. 1B).
However, consistency was only slightly lower for non-
constructed cases than combined cases (table S1; fig. 1C),
possibly because this measure is also affected by differences
between conditions in between-subset variation (see “Dis-
cussion”). The analysis supports the expectation that the
variation within subsets due to temporal fluctuations is
substantially lower and reduced across years for traits af-This content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termfected by niche construction compared to nonconstructed
cases.
Deploying the double-hierarchical temporal variation
model, we find that most subsets show rather low temporal
variation for both the combined (fig. 1H) and the noncon-
structed (fig. 1I) categories but that, in line with our
predictions, there are substantially more subsets with rather
high variation among nonconstructed compared to com-
bined constructed cases. Comparing expected temporal var-
iation (1=l) across all subsets (fig. 1G) confirms that selec-
tion varies considerably less across different years in cases
involving constructed sources of selection compared to only
nonconstructed sources. The double-hierarchicalmodel yields0.000 0.005 0.010 0.015
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Figure 1: Marginal posterior probability distributions for temporal variation using the combined category (constructed 1 mixed) model (A–
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the double-hierarchical model. Expected temporal variation (1=l) was aggregated over all subsets (G) and standard deviations for each subset
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Niche Construction Affects Selection 23the same qualitative results as the simpler model before and
produces somewhat similar quantitative estimates, corrobo-
rating both the robustness of our previous results and the va-
lidity of the present model.
We conducted several checks of the generality of these
findings (see table S2). (i) Repeating the analysis deploying
a narrower definition of niche construction (physical artifacts
only) generated similar results (fig. 2A). Whether the source
of selection is the physical artifacts manufactured by organ-
isms or derives from their environmental choices, temporal
variation was smaller in the combined category than the
nonconstructed category and was also more consistent and
varied less across years. (ii)We also observed reduced tempo-
ral variation in the combined category compared to the
nonconstructed category, irrespective of whether the focal
species or another species engaged in the environmental reg-
ulation (fig. 2B). (iii) Likewise, irrespective of whether a single
or multiple species engaged in the environmental regulation,
similar patterns of reduced temporal variation were found
in both cases (fig. 2C). (iv) Deliberately miscategorizing 10%
of the data did not greatly affect the conclusions (with no over-This content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termlap between the 95% credible intervals in 98.3% of simula-
tions for within-subset variation and expected difference be-
tween years; see table S7). (v) Further analyses to check for
taxon biases (figs. S2–S4; table S2; figs. A1, S1–S17 are avail-
able online) established that the general pattern of reduced
temporal variation in selection from constructed sources does
not arise from factors specific to birds or invertebrates. (vi) Re-
stricting the analyses to studies that included selection esti-
mates for both combined and nonconstructed categories again
generated similar results (fig. S5; table S2), removing the pos-
sibility that the results could be attributed to a sampling bias in
the choice of studies. (vii) Repeating the analysis without phe-
nological traits (fig. S6; table S2) led to the same general trends
but with relatively flat distributions for the nonconstructed
cases and narrow distributions for the constructed cases that
appear autocorrelated, raising questions about the reliability
of these estimates in this reduced analysis. Analyses with and
without borderline cases did not affect the findings.
Separate Niche Construction Categories Model. When parti-
tioned into separate constructed and mixed categories, the0.000 0.005 0.010 0.015
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24 The American Naturalistresults largely confirm the above findings but with some in-
teresting differences (table S1; fig. 1). As predicted, within-
subset variation was greater in the nonconstructed category
than in both the mixed and constructed categories (fig. 1D).
The expected difference between two randomly chosen years
within the same subset was also larger for nonconstructed
cases than mixed and constructed cases, implying that niche
construction is associated with a reduction in variability over
different years (fig. 1E). Finally, while selection in response to
mixed sources of selection was more consistent than selec-
tion in response to nonconstructed sources, the posterior
distribution for constructed sources was very flat, indicating
that the model could not reliably estimate consistency in this
category, probably reflecting the lower sample size (fig. 1F).
We again conducted generality checks of the findings, which
largely confirmed earlier results but with some differences
(table S3; figs. S7–S10). Taken together, our analyses deploy-
ing separate niche construction categories confirm that selec-
tion in response to constructed and mixed sources varies
substantially less in time than selection in response to non-
constructed sources, although our expectation that the mixed
category would sit between constructed and nonconstructed
was not confirmed.This content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press TermSpatial Variation
Combined Niche Construction Model. As predicted, residual
variances, which represent spatial variance within subsets
(i.e., within groups of selection gradients for particular traits
under the same conditions but in different populations),
also differed between categories, being higher for noncon-
structed cases than combined cases (table S4; fig. 3A). The
expected difference between two randomly chosen popula-
tions within the same subset was also smaller for combined
cases than nonconstructed cases, but consistency was simi-
lar for nonconstructed and combined cases (table S4; fig. 3B,
3C). The analysis suggests that for traits affected by niche
construction, the variation within subsets due to spatial dif-
ferences is generally marginally lower, although not always
more consistent across populations, compared to noncon-
structed cases. However, it is hard to be completely confi-
dent in these results because of small sample sizes and large
credible intervals.
We again conducted generality checks (table S5). De-
ploying the narrower definition of niche construction gave
similar results (fig. S11), with spatial variation again smaller
in the combined category than the nonconstructed category0.000 0.005 0.010 0.015
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Niche Construction Affects Selection 25but with the categories showing comparable consistency. Al-
though repeating the analysis focusing solely on birds was not
possible because of the small sample size (only four noncon-
structed cases and with no cases categorized as mixed among
nonbirds), analyses focusing on all taxonomic groups exclud-
ing birds produced the same results (fig. S12). This implies
that the reduced spatial variation of selective responses to
niche construction does not arise from factors specific to
birds but holds equally in other groups of animals and plants.
Contrary to our expectations, the residual spatial variance
within subsets and expected difference between years were
greater and consistency was lower in combined cases than
nonconstructed cases when we restricted the analyses to all
studies that included selection estimates for both categories
(fig. S13). However, we are wary of placing much emphasis
on these findings given the small sample size and often large
credible intervals, as few spatially variable studies had gra-
dients classified in both the combined and nonconstructed
categories. This inference is supported by analyses in which
we downsampled our temporal data set to the size of our spa-
tial data set, which led to differences between categories being
lost in 28% of cases (see table S8). Analyses with and without
borderline cases did not affect the findings.
Separate Niche Construction Categories Model. As predicted,
estimates of variation within subsets were higher in the non-
constructed category than in both the mixed and constructed
categories (table S4; fig. 3D). The expected difference between
randomly chosen sites within the same subset was larger for
nonconstructed cases than mixed and constructed cases (ta-
ble S4; fig. 3E), implying that niche construction is associated
with a reduction in variability over different populations.
While consistency was similar in nonconstructed and con-
structed sources, it was lower for mixed sources of selection
and had a very large credible interval (table S4; fig. 3F). We
note that the between-subset variance was lower for mixed
cases and constructed cases (table S4) than nonconstructed
cases, implying that selection in response to constructed
sources of selection was remarkably similar across different
traits and studies. Unfortunately, the small number of gra-
dients precluded generality checks for the separate categories
of analysis of spatial variation.Strength of Selection
As predicted, the combined category had a lower mean abso-
lute selection gradient value than the nonconstructed category
(table S6; fig. 4A) but with partly overlapping distributions.
When the analysis was repeated on the separate categories,
the constructed category had a substantially lowermean than
the nonconstructed category, with the mixed category inter-
mediary, again as expected (table S6; fig. 4B). To check for
a potential bias caused by the excess of phenological traitsThis content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termin the nonconstructed category, we repeated these analyses
with phenological traits removed. In this reduced analysis,
the combined category again had a lower mean absolute se-
lection gradient value than the nonconstructed category (ta-
ble S6; fig. 4C), with the overlap in distributions reduced rel-
ative to the above. When the analysis was repeated on the
separate categories, constructed had a lower mean than non-
constructed, with mixed intermediate and the overlap in dis-
tributions again slightly reduced (table S6; fig. 4D). This
implies that the phenological data may bias the findings, re-
ducing the differences between category means. Splitting the
data into separate temporal and spatial data sets produced al-
most identical findings in both cases, although the distribution
was almost flat for the constructed category in the spatial sep-
arate analysis. Analyses with and without borderline cases did
not affect the findings.Discussion
While measures of natural selection in the wild are extensive,
surprisingly little is known about the ecological factors under-
lying this selection (Endler 1986; Wade and Kalisz 1990;
Caruso et al. 2017). Focusing solely on those organismal ac-
tivities that buffer environmental variation, our study tested
the predictions that natural (ecological) selection deriving
from organism-constructed sources will exhibit reduced tem-
poral and spatial variation in selection gradients and weaker
(i.e., reduced intensity of ) selection compared to noncon-
structed sources (Laland et al. 2017). Our results support
these predictions, with conclusions (i) broadly consistent
across combined and separate niche construction category
analyses and holding (ii) for both broad (including animal
choices) and narrow (physical artifacts only) definitions of
niche construction, (iii) whether the focal species or another
species engages in the niche construction, (iv) for cases in
which a single or multiple species engage in functionally
equivalent niche construction, (v) in analyses that included
all studies with selection estimates for both categories (under-
mining any suggestion that the findings reflect bias in choice
of studies), and (vi) little affected by taxonomy. Evidence for
weaker selection arising from constructed sources was per-
haps more compelling in the separate niche construction cat-
egory analysis than combined category analysis, with partial
overlap in distributions. Further investigation provided some
evidence that differences between categories in the numbers
of phenological traits may have reduced the differences be-
tween categories, although only marginally.
These findings are in keeping with how natural selection is
expected to shape environment-modifying and environment-
choosing adaptations (i.e., niche construction) in ways that
allow organisms to control and regulate features of their en-
vironment (Lewontin 1983, 2000; Odling-Smee et al. 1996,
2003; Sultan 2015). Such environment-buffering activities51.149.231 on January 22, 2020 02:37:35 AM
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26 The American Naturalisthelp ensure that relevant resources are available to the con-
structors and their descendants and/or that they experience
conditions held within suitable bounds. The fact that regula-
tion through physical artifacts and habitat selection, by a
single or multiple species or by the focal species or another
species, generates similar impacts on selection supports the
hypothesis that the functional equivalence of regulatory ac-
tivity is often more important than the precise identity of
the constructor in determining the selection that ensues and
helps justify a broad definition of niche construction (Odling-
Smee et al. 2003). The parallel effects on selection observed
here should not be taken to imply that variant forms of niche
construction will always have identical ecological and evolu-
tionary causes and consequences. For instance, we anticipate
that habitat modification will typically, although not inevi-
tably, generate more profound ecological and evolutionary
consequences for other species than habitat choice. None-
theless, it is precisely because the parallels between theseThis content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termprocesses are not always self-apparent that the more general
term of “niche construction” can have explanatory utility
and brevity.
We note marginally stronger differences between condi-
tions when the source of selection is constructed by the focal
species rather than another species (fig. 2), whichmakes sense,
as the focal species’ niche construction has likely evolved to
regulate environmental conditions for itself, while the regula-
tory activities of other species are tuned to enhance the other
species’ fitness. Plausibly, organisms will regulate the environ-
ment to reduce selection only, or more effectively, when they
are already well adapted. However, since we examine evolu-
tionary responses to niche construction rather than the evolu-
tion of the regulatory activity, loss of genetic variation in the
regulatory activity does not account for the weaker selection.
While regulatory niche construction was predicted to lead
toweaker andsubstantially lowervariability in response to selec-
tion deriving from constructed sources compared to selection0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30
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Niche Construction Affects Selection 27arising from nonconstructed aspects of the environment
(Laland et al. 2017), andwhile our findings uphold these pre-
dictions, there are other circumstances under which Laland
et al. (2017) expect niche construction to increase the mag-
nitude of selection. These include instances where organisms
have recently modified environments in novel ways (incep-
tive niche construction; Odling-Smee et al. 2003). We were
unable to find sufficient examples in the literature to conduct
analyses to test this expectation, but, clearly, analyses show-
ing a bidirectional pattern of response that is consistent with
predictions would strengthen confidence in the conclusions.
Our study provides evidence that organism-driven modifi-
cations of the environment differ in important respects to
other (nonconstructed) changes in the environment. While
these findings will be intuitive tomany researchers, they have
been disputed (Scott-Phillips et al. 2014), and so an empirical
demonstration was required. In fact, the idea that regulatory
behavior might constrain evolution has been sporadically re-
ferred to in a literature that dates back at least to Bogert
(1949) and his suggestion that reptiles can buffer selection
through their behavior. More recently, other studies have ex-
plored this Bogert effect and report findings in keeping with
our results (Huey et al. 2003; Stellatelli et al. 2018).While not
testing this possibility directly, Siepielski et al. (2017) note
that species may dampen the impact of climate-induced se-
lection throughmigration and range shifts. Our study implies
that phenomena akin to the Bogert effect may be more gen-
eral than previously appreciated. Organism-derived regula-
tion that buffers selection extends beyond direct behavioral
adjustments to encompass buffering mediated by artifacts
and other environmental resources and beyond animals to po-
tentially any species that experiences environmental resources
or conditions regulated by one or more organisms. Whether
the consequences of regulatory activity are restricted to selec-
tion on the focal trait or exert a more general effect through
impacting variance in fitness remains to be established. How-
ever, consideration of humans, who exhibit both extraordi-
nary capabilities for environmental regulation and who have
been subject to strong recent selection (Hawks et al. 2007),
suggests that niche construction more likely does not buffer
selection completely but rather shifts selection to and poten-
tially intensifies selection on other traits—intuitions antici-
pated by Lewontin (1983) and Odling-Smee et al. (2003).
Our findings demonstrate that niche construction impacts
selection in the wild, but they do not prove that it imposes
a statistical bias on evolution (Odling-Smee et al. 2003; Laland
et al. 2017); nonetheless, a failure to find differences in selec-
tive responses to constructed versus nonconstructed sources
would have undermined that hypothesis.
We report strong evidence for reduced temporal variation
in response to constructed environmental resources com-
pared to nonconstructed sources. While a broadly similar
pattern is observed for spatial variation, we nonetheless viewThis content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termthe spatial results as less reliable for two reasons. First, there
was a very small sample of spatially variable selection gra-
dients that met our criteria for reliable categorization as con-
structed or nonconstructed. Analyses downsampling the tem-
poral data set support the conclusion that our spatial analyses
had substantially lower statistical power than both our tem-
poral analyses and previous analyses of spatial variation in se-
lection (e.g., Siepielski et al. 2013). Second, Siepielski et al.
(2013) point out that spatial variation in selection gradients
is most likely nonrandom (and probably overdispersed rela-
tive to random expectations), and hence our comparison of
constructed and nonconstructed cases probably does not tap
into the true spatial pattern for natural systems. This may
partly mask the signal of expected differences between con-
struction categories if divergent spatial conditions imposed
on natural systems expose organisms to conditions beyond
the bounds of what they can buffer. These factors leave our
spatial analysis less reliable than the temporal analysis, and
we place less emphasis on it.
When looking at the differences in strength of selection be-
tween categories, we find modest but consistent differences
between the strength of selection in constructed and noncon-
structed cases. An analysis comparing coefficient standard
deviations with those for absolute values (see figs. S16, S17)
confirmed that the finding of less variation in selection asso-
ciated with constructed compared to nonconstructed sources
relates primarily to strength differences rather than to dif-
ferences in the direction of selection. As expected, pure con-
structed cases experience a low strength of selection, but
when autonomous elements also come into play in themixed
category, selection experienced by the traits becomes stron-
ger. Here we note a possible bias generated by our coding sys-
tem. Mixed cases were categorized as mixed only if they had
a clear autonomous influence in addition to a constructed
influence, which may have led to the neglect of mixed cases
with weaker autonomous selection components and artifi-
cially inflated estimates of selection magnitude. In addition,
combined and nonconstructed cases exhibited a substantial
difference in the distribution of trait types, with a higher pro-
portion of phenology traits (e.g., timing of life cycle events)
compared to other traits in nonconstructed cases. This is
potentially significant, as Kingsolver et al. (2012) found rela-
tively weak selection on phenology compared to morpholog-
ical traits. When phenological traits were removed from the
data set, we indeed found that the mean strength of selection
for the different categories did separate more in the predicted
directions. Given that we had an excess of phenological traits
associated with the nonconstructed category, this implies that
the reduced selection on phenological data may have partly
masked differences between niche construction categories.
One unanticipated difference between constructed and
mixed cases lay in the smaller between-subset variance in con-
structed cases compared to both mixed and nonconstructed51.149.231 on January 22, 2020 02:37:35 AM
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This finding raises the possibility that niche-constructing
activitymay regulate environmental variables in broadly con-
sistent ways, across diverse traits, taxa, and locations and
through time. We suspect that this finding might be a conse-
quence of the weaker selection observed in the constructed
category, and we tested this hypothesis through simulation
(see figs. S14, S15). The analysis confirmed that the lower
between-subset variation observed for constructed and mixed
cases could not be explained as a corollary of the substantially
reduced within-subset variance, as both kinds of variances
are, in principle, independent of each other. However, lower-
ing the average strength of selection directly resulted in re-
duced variation between subsets. Given that selection gradi-
ents in the constructed category are small and often fluctuate
around zero, there is little room for differences between dif-
ferent traits and study systems, resulting in reduced between-
subset variance.
The finding that niche constructionwas associated with re-
duced variation between subsets may also help explain why
we did not find strong differences between conditions in our
consistency measure. This measure (see eq. [3]) represents
the relative proportion of between-subset variation to the
sumof between- andwithin-subset variation.Hadniche con-
struction solely reduced within-subset variation, as antici-
pated, it would have generated greater consistency, but by
also reducing between-subset variation, its effect on thismea-
sure is less clear.
A potential weakness of the study concerns the accuracy
with which sources of selection can be identified by authors.
Our methodology does not require all environmental factors
to be completely pinned down but rather the general cate-
gory to be identified, and at least sometimes that is straight-
forward in practice. Nonetheless, these data will be subject to
human error. Ideally, future studies of selection in the wild
would record relevant ecological variables, including environ-
mental factors influenced by the activities of organisms, and
formally relate these to variation in selection (Endler 1986;
Wade and Kalisz 1990; Bassar et al. 2010; MacColl 2011;
Caruso et al. 2017). Given our enforced reliance on more cir-
cumstantial data to categorize studies and the low number
of studies that fulfilled our criteria, our analysis must be
regarded as provisional rather than definitive. Until a richer
ecologically informed data set can be generated, there will in-
evitably be concerns over the reliability with which cases can
be categorized. These concerns are, to a large part, alleviated
by the high interobserver agreement among the two coders
conducting this analysis, which demonstrates that by using
a well-specified categorization procedure, two individuals will
code traits in published studies as constructed and noncon-
structed in a consistent fashion. It is also reassuring that sim-
ulations foundmiscategorizing 10%of the data did not greatly
affect the conclusions. While such steps guard against bias,This content downloaded from 138.2
All use subject to University of Chicago Press Termthey do not preclude error in authors’ assessments of the prin-
cipal sources of selection acting on their study system, which
means that our categorization will inevitably be noisy.
Over and above the direct measurement of ecological
sources of selection, there are other practical steps that re-
searchers could take to assess the evolutionary impact of
niche construction more directly. We were reliant on studies
designed to answer different scientific questions from the
ones addressed here. While such analyses are clearly instruc-
tive, they are no substitute for dedicated experimentation
designed directly to test the predictions. An illustration of
the kind of experimental investigation required is provided
by Nattero et al. (2010), who distinguish between mechanical-
fit traits and other flower traits in a specialized pollinator-
plant system, reporting weaker selection on the former.
Such experimentation clearly separates constructed and non-
constructed cases in the same study, leading to a powerful
comparison. A truly satisfactory analysis would require mul-
tiple such experiments. Nonetheless, we believe that our
meta-analysis is of value precisely because it highlights that
there are interesting issues here and encourages the experi-
mentation necessary to resolve them.
Published studies deploying other methods also report
findings that raise the possibility of differential selective re-
sponses to different sources of selection. For instance, recent
studies have demonstrated strong phenotypic changes in or-
ganisms in response to urban and other anthropogenic (a case
of organism-derived and, hence, constructed but not neces-
sarily regulated) environments compared to natural environ-
ments (Palumbi 2001; Palkovacs et al. 2012; Alberti 2015;
Alberti et al. 2017; Johnson andMunchi-South 2017; Sullivan
et al. 2017). Rather than directly measuring selection, these
studies measure phenotypic change, which reflects the effects
of selection and phenotypic plasticity and hinders their use to
test the present predictions directly. Nonetheless, some of
these authors (e.g., Alberti 2015) emphasize the reciprocal re-
lationship between anthropogenic environmental change and
distinctive patterns of selection. There is also evidence that in
some cases, human-mediated influences can decrease selec-
tion by increasing mean fitness (Fugère and Hendry 2018).
Such reports further underline the importance of under-
standing the nature of the source of selection and the possibil-
ity that the activities of organisms may shape selection in a
manner not yet fully appreciated.Acknowledgments
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